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ABSTRACT

A group of 26 low-active elderly man (55 yrs or +) followed a swimming program during 5
months. Before starting, they all could swim continuously at least 5 min.  Three experts, helped
by 5 specialising students, offered almost individual technique advice in the strokes and
especially in various breaststroke variants.  Their techniques were frequently video-taped from
side and front view, above and below the water surface.  Movement variables related to body
balance, propulsion and drag were visualised and calculated using a specific video digitising
system. Shoulder flexibility was measured on dry land, and in the water during the glide after a
push-off from the wall and in the launching breaststroke variant.  The performance
improvements in the beginning of the program could be explained by improvements in
technique and at the end by improvements in both technique and endurance.  Main technique
improvements in breaststroke were faster propulsive phases of arms and legs and a longer glide
phase allowing a reduced drag section.
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INTRODUCTION

Following a breaststroke rule change in 1987, which allows the head to dive below the
water surface, new variants appeared at top level: within men mainly a launching variant (with
part of the trunk rotating above the water, the head inclined and looking downward during the
glide, followed by an upward arm spreading) while the old, flat variant remained (head fixed,
looking forward and spreading the arms downward) (Colman & Persyn 1993).  However, even
at competitive level, many are not using the variant most appropriate to their body.

The easiest style for average swimmers remains a flat style. The upward arm spreading in
the launching variant can, nevertheless, for some be used to mobilise and to strengthen the
shoulder girdle. To optimise the individual variant, time-space variables were analysed and
body characteristics were measured (such as joint flexibility and muscle strength).  For
breaststroke, Colman (1992) found indeed, within 35 breaststroke swimmers at (inter)national
level, significant statistical relations between technique and some body characteristics.

The purpose of the following study was to investigate the trainability of these aspects in
low-active elderly men after swimming sessions. The content of these sessions was not only
inspired by recent technique changes at top level but also by previous research on average
physical education students (Persyn & Vervaecke 1975).
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METHODS

Male seniors were selected to take part in swimming sessions (N=26; average age: 62.5 +
3.8years; weight 89.2 + 9.8kg; height 177.1 + 6.2 cm).  All of them could swim already at least
5 min. before the study started.  They were all low-active, selected by using the Baecke daily
physical activity enquiry (Voorrips et al. 1991). They were well informed, by an informed
consent, about the study and did undergo a medical check-up.

During 5 months, they took part in 2 or 3 swimming sessions of 1 hour a week in a 25m
pool. Three specialists, being assisted by several P.E. students, supervised the sessions.  This
allowed to provide almost individual feedback on technique as well as to minimise risks of in-
jury. The participants were divided in two level groups. The overall intensity of the sessions was
aerobe-extensive (notwithstanding the efforts, the participants could thus still talk to each other
at the turns).  The individual effort was controlled by monitoring the heart rate.  Pull buoys and
fins were available and partner-exercises were frequently included. No special flexibility or
strength training was introduced, neither on dry land nor with special swimming drills.

At the beginning (PRE), during and at the end (POST), various performance and physical
characteristics were measured and technique was analysed. Body structure, strength and flexi-
bility were tested using a selection of an existing specific battery of physical characteristics for
swimmers (Persyn et al. 1988). Two flexibility tests were added, namely glenohumeral
abduction and head rotation. Three strength tests were added, namely an isokenetic test (at
50°/s) for the leg extensors (m.quadriceps) and arm flexors and an isometric test for the leg
adductors.  Each swimmer was videotaped in various style variants from side-and front view,
above and below the water.  A specific digitising system was used which enables to correct for a
rotating camera, to reconstruct the images in the two media and to calculate the trunk and
shoulder mobility (Colman et al. 1998).  Various aspects of body balance and propulsion could
be visualised and calculated (e.g. path of hand, velocity of body centre of mass, drag section,
…).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A) SWIMMING PERFORMANCE

All swimmers improved considerably in an endurance test (the maximum number of pool
lengths during10 min increased from an average of 9.5 to 11.9 lengths) (Fig. 1 A).  An even
more striking improvement was obtained in an economy test (the minimum number of breast-
stroke cycles/ 25m decreased from 22.2 to 8.9 cycles) (Fig. 2 B).  The improvements in the be-
ginning of the program (mainly in the economy test) can be explained by improvements in tech-
nique (because of the low starting level of many participants). The improvements later (mainly
in the 10 min test) can be explained by both improvements in technique and in endurance.
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Figure 1 . Evolution of swimming performance (average numbers and SD).
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B) PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The specific physical characteristics from the battery were situated in a percentile scale of
average level male swimmers (N= 94 students P.E. and Physiotherapy) (Figure 2). For body
height, they scored slightly lower than the mean of students (40.5%). For flexibility, the best
scores were found on ankle flexion and hip outward rotation (45.5% and 32.0%) and the lowest
score for shoulder abduction (1.3%). The low strength scores are mainly due to correction by
the high body weight.
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Figure 2. Overview of body structure, strength and flexibility variables of the subjects in
the pre-test, situated in a profile of average level swimmers (N=94 students P.E. and
Physiotherapy).

Evolutions in physical characteristics were studied after the five months swimming
sessions (student t–test, p < 0.05 level) (Table 1: A). Significant improvements in flexibility
were found mainly for hip inward rotation (from 73.0° to 79.5°) and for ankle supination (from
59.5° to 55.1°) (both important for the crawl kick) and for hip outward rotation (from 115.6° to
120.5°) (important for the breaststroke kick). The total range in the hip (in-outward rotation) im-
proved thus with 11.6°.   For the flexibility in the upper body, only the head rotation improved
significantly, and most clearly for the right side (left from 65.7° to 68.9°; right from 62.9° to
69°: the total range improved thus with 9.3°). This larger improvement on the right side can be
explained by a lower begin score and the extra exercise due to breathing (8 breathed left and 11
right).  This confirms the finding of Guth et al. (1995) in competitive swimmers.

For strength (corrected by body weight), the very specific pull-push test (on which they had
the lowest scores as compared to students) improved significantly with 12.7%. Significant
improvements were also found in the strength tests for the arm flexors (9.9%), for the leg
extensors (8.9%) and adductors (6.1%). The leg strength improvements can be explained by the
attention paid during the sessions to the push off from the wall and to the breaststroke kick.

Further, relations were studied between the physical characteristics and performance (Table
1:B-D). Hip outward rotation is significantly correlated with the 10 min test.  This confirms the
relevance of this flexibility for breaststroke found within elite swimmers. For strength, only the
leg extensors correlate significantly with the 10 min test.  This strength enables indeed a good
push off followed by a long glide and shortens thus the distance to swim.
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The flexibility in the upper body (abduction glenohumeral left and right, shoulder exten-
sion and lateral arm abduction left) is related with the economy test. Upper body flexibility is,
indeed, required for a streamlined position during the glide. Significant correlations with the
global performance (endurance + economy test) are found again for and hip outward rotation,
lateral arm abduction left, the glenohumeral abduction left and also for the head rotation left.

Table 1.  Overview of the significant statistical results for various flexibility and strength
characteristics.

T-test
p

Correlations with
POST-performance

PRE-
POST

lengths/

10min

cycles/

25m

2 tests

Hip outw. rotation .04 .49 .43

Ankle supination .036

Hip inw. rotation .001

Lateral Abduction                                     Left .50 .48

                                                               Right

Shoulder Extension .49

Glenohumeral Abduction                          Left .54 .52

                                                               Right .47

Head rotation                                            Left .021 .49

                                                               Right .0000

Latissimus strength
Left

.0003

                                                               Right .0006

Arm Biceps strength .0000

Quadriceps strength .0019 .50

Leg Adductor strength .0058

A B C D

B) SWIMMING TECHNIQUE

The preferred breaststroke style at the start and end of the sessions was digitised for five
swimmers, selected because of their best performance improvement. Some typical movement
evolutions, from pre- to post-test, are clearly visible in the individual stick figures (Fig.3 A):
• a more streamlined position is obtained during the glide in which:

• the trunk is more horizontal (average trunk angle changes from 24.5° to 12°)
• because the head is below the water (thus no longer a fixed head kept above the water

for breathing) the shoulder is deeper (average depth changes from -3.5% of the body
height to -9.1%)

• the knee remains higher (from -25.6% to –20.5%).
• a more efficient arm pull is obtained: the hand is no longer pulled behind the shoulder (pic-

ture 9), causing less drag in the recovery.
As a result, some considerable evolutions were also found in the timing of the phases (Fig. 3 B):
• after a faster kick (instant 1 to 4) the glide (instant 4 to 5) can be longer, resulting in a more

economical style.
• the arm pull (instant 5 to 9) is faster.
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• the typical co-ordination within top level swimmers in the recovery (the moment of elbow
flexion 90° occurs together with knee flexion 90°) (Persyn 1974), improves considerably.
In the pre-test leg recovery (knee flexion 90°) occurred very early, namely already during
the arm squeezing (Fig. 3 B: *).

These movement and timing evolutions confirm the findings of Persyn & Vervaecke (1975).
Thanks to these evolutions the displacement of the whole body relative to a fixed background
and primarily the drag section (paths of shoulder and hip), as visualised in Fig. 3 C and D,
become smaller. The average drag section during the glide becomes much smaller (22.1%
versus 11.4%).  As a result, less strokes were required over a certain distance.
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Figure 3: A. Stick figures representing the instants delimiting phase of one typical case.
B. Mean duration of the phases of five digitised cases in the pre- and post-test.
C. Displacements of the whole body relative to a fixed background of one typical case.
D. Drag section (line shoulder and knee)

In principle, the physical characteristics influence to a large extent the optimal technique
and thus the performance.  To have also an idea of the relation between, e.g., shoulder flexibility
and swimming technique in this specific elderly population, the shoulder angle (between the
lines elbow-shoulder-middle trunk) was digitised in the water: a) during the glide after the push
off from the wall (when the arms are maximally extended in an elongated position) and b) in the
launching style (when the arms were in the highest position during the spreading).  Because of
the importance of shoulder flexibility in the launching style, this style was analysed.  The three
shoulder angles were correlated with each other and with the performance tests (significance
level p < 0.05 was withheld).
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The correlation between the shoulder extension flexibility on dry land and the minimum
strokes/length confirmed its importance for a well-streamlined position during the long glide
phase (Table 1:C). It was further found that the shoulder angle measured in the launching style
correlates significantly (r =.44) with the performance on the 10 min test. It appears thus that
mainly the faster/better swimmers were able to spread the arms upwards as far as their flexibil-
ity allowed.  In fact, this new technique was not easy to learn, and not all swimmers were tech-
nically sufficiently skilled in it after those five months.  This interpretation is confirmed by the
finding that the flexibility on dry land was highly correlated with the shoulder angle in the tech-
nically easy push-off and glide (r =.88).  Nevertheless, almost all swimmers were able to change
their arm movement considerably and thus to work on their flexibility.

CONCLUSION

The study showed that the swimming sessions for elderly low-active men not only allowed
considerable improvements in swim technique and in swim performance but that even im-
provements in some physical characteristics could be obtained.  Probably more effects could
have been obtained if the study lasted longer and certainly if there were included special ses-
sions and exercises to work specifically on some of the physical shortcomings.  For example,
specific exercises on dry land or drills in the water could be introduced to improve even more
the shoulder and head rotation flexibility.

Teachers working with such a group should be well aware of the limited physical capacities
of such a group.  When using sufficiently adapted exercises and extra tools (such as fins for
crawl, pull-buoys) success on many domains is possible.  After this study, e.g., all complained
also much less about pain in joints and they expressed a general improved well-being feeling.
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